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MANSFIELD LECTURER 
ENDORSES FOREIGN POLICY, 
OPPOSES HOUSING, WORK LAWS
MISSOULA--
Dr. Milton Friedman supported President Nixon’s foreign policy, opposed low-cost housing 
and spoke out against equal employment laws at a press conference Friday at the University 
of Montana.
An economics professor at the University of Chicago who writes for Newsweek magazine,
Dr. Friedman was interviewed by about 75 UM journalism majors and local news media repre­
sentatives. He was on campus to present the fourth lecture in the Mansfield Lectures on 
International Relations Friday night.
Dr. Friedman, who has been an adviser to President Nixon and Barry Goldwater and who is 
well known as an architect of the all-volunteer army and negative income tax, said the United 
States foreign policy exists today because most Americans have been in favor of it. Presi­
dent Nixon's program of gradual withdrawal from Southeast Asia "is a good one," he said.
Commenting on corporation involvement in the Indo-China conflict, Dr. Friedman said 
"No major corporation supports the war with its products; companies sell goods with or with­
out the existence of war."
One student questioned the educator and economist about the benefit of low-cost housing, 
and Dr. Friedman said that "low-cost housing tends to reduce the amount of available housing."
"Though the quality of low-cost housing is usually good," he explained, "the number of 
houses or apartments torn down to provide room for the new ones often exceeds the number 
built to replace them."
Dr. Friedman said low-cost housing tends to continue the poverty cycle by grouping poor 
and broken families together, leaving the children with no other examples of beneficial living
situations.
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Commenting on women's liberation and equal job opportunities, Dr. Friedman said that 
when employers are forced to pay equal wages to men and women, they generally will hire 
men.
"Women tend to be sick more often, and they have babies and follow their husbands when 
they move," he said.
"Women are fighting against themselves," Dr. Friedman continued, "when they try to 
get fair employment laws passed."
The best weapon women have in the fight for equal job opportunities "is to offer work 
for less pay so they will be able to continue to hold hobs."
Dr.
The same situation occurs with blacks when equal employment laws are enforced,/Friedman 
said. When employers are forced to pay the same wages to blacks as they do to whites, 
many employers hire whites because of personal prejudices.
Dr. Friedman said, "Blacks in the states with equal employment laws have a higher rate 
of unemployment" than in the states without the equal job-opportunity laws.
"Don't kid yourself and think you can get things done by passing laws," Dr. Friedman 
said. "You have to keep in mind the incentive of the people."
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